
 Choose Your Vacation! 
Select any 1 of the 3 vacation packages below 

 

Choice A 

Orlando or Las Vegas Family Vacation 

Up to four travelers receive 3 nights of hotel accommodations with roundtrip airfare to their choice of Orlando Florida or 
Las Vegas Nevada.  For the Orlando choice, each traveler will receive one single-day Orlando theme park pass to 

exciting theme parks, including SeaWorld, Universal Studios, Universal Islands of Adventure, Disney Magic Kingdom, 

Epcot, Disney Animal Kingdom, or Disney Typhoon Lagoon. For the Las Vegas choice, each traveler will receive one 
show ticket in Las Vegas to shows including Blue Man Group or Mystère™ by Cirque du Soleil ®, or similar  

 
Choice B 

Orlando or Las Vegas for Two Get-Away 

Up to two travelers receive 3 nights of hotel accommodations with roundtrip airfare to their choice of Orlando Florida or 
Las Vegas Nevada. For the Orlando choice, each traveler will receive two single-day Orlando theme park pass to 

exciting theme parks, including SeaWorld, Universal Studios, Universal Islands of Adventure, Disney Magic Kingdom, 

Epcot, Disney Animal Kingdom, or Disney Typhoon Lagoon. For the Las Vegas choice, each traveler will receive two 
show tickets in Las Vegas to shows including Blue Man Group or Mystère™ by Cirque du Soleil ®, or similar

  

 

 Choice C 

Take A Break Cruise 

Two adults select a 3 or 4-night fun-filled cruise from selected ports of departure to ports of call in the 

Bahamas, Western Caribbean or Mexico. Meals and snacks are included, as well as entertainment and 

many other onboard activities.  Departure ports include Galveston TX., New Orleans LA., Los Angeles CA., 

Miami FL., Port Canaveral FL., or Tampa FL. 

Please see terms of participation, charges and restrictions on the back of this certificate. 

 
Register online at gocrv.com 

 
Package Code: CYV-3C.18 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Package Code: CYV-3C.18 
 

 
Register Online 

gocrv.com 

* Sponsored By:    

* Must be filled out by Sponsor in order to process coupon.  Please print legal names as shown on Photo ID. 

* Issue Date               /                 / 

I, the recipient have read and agreed to all of the Terms of Participation on this certificate and I understand that I must abide by these terms in order to 

redeem this offer. 

Signature: _____________________________________________________________   Date: ___________________ 

Mail to:  Registration Processing Center, PO Box 24527, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33307-4527 

REGISTRATION COUPON 
All information below must be provided. Please print clearly. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _  

*123456789* 

Certificate No.  123456789 

tbdb010108 

SAMPLE 
__ Choice A: Orlando or Las Vegas Family Vacation  __ Choice B: Orlando or Las Vegas for Two Get-Away  ___Choice C: Take A Break Cruise    

 

Certificate No.  123456789 

 

http://www.gocrv.com/
http://www.gocrv.com/
http://www.gocrv.com/


TERMS OF PARTICIPATION 

Step 1:  Register this certificate online at gocrv.com or mail a completed original Registration Coupon found on the bottom front to: Registration Processing Center, PO Box 24527, Fort Lauderdale, FL 
33307- 4527. You must register within 60 days of the Issue Date. If mailed, the registration date will be determined by the postmark date on your envelope. 

Step 2:  Within 30 days following a valid registration you will receive a Reservation Deposit Invoice. You must return your Reservation Deposit in the form of a Check, Money Order or Cashier’s Check 

along with the Reservation Deposit Coupon. You may request the return of your Reservation Deposit at any time prior to the confirmation by telephone or U.S. mail. If you fail to comply with the Terms 

of Participation of this promotional offer or fail to respond within a timely manner to correspondence received, you will forfeit your Reservation Deposit at the expiration of this promotional offer. 

Step 3:  Following receipt and processing of your deposit, you will receive a Registration Confirmation letter or email (if registered online) directing you to the travel selection website, where you will 
submit your preferred destination and travel dates. 

Step 4:  An invitation by mail/email to contact our reservation center will be sent at least 45 days prior to the earliest travel date selected. During the reservation call, you will be confirmed for 1 

of the dates requested, your contact information will be verified and charges associated to this promotional offer will be collected (see Charges). Following the reservation call and confirmation of 

travel, you will be sent your complete travel confirmation package. 

Choice A: Orlando or Las Vegas Family Vacation 

(MCO43.AIR) 

Reservation Deposit Invoice must be returned along with your $240 Reservation Deposit which will be applied towards government taxes, carrier and agency imposed fees at the time of booking 

which range between $138 and $149 per person. Certificate is for up to 4 travelers. 

• You are required to select 2 travel dates and the first selected date must be at least 45 days in advance, subsequent dates must be at least 30 days apart. 

• Year-round Sunday through Tuesday departures are available from selected departure cities.  Depart cities include Atlanta, Austin, Charlotte, Chicago, Cincinnati, Dallas area, Fort 

Lauderdale, Houston area, Miami, New York City area, Oklahoma City, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Antonio, Tulsa or Washington DC area and are based on airline and hotel availability.  

• Availability is limited during peak seasons and major holidays which include New Year’s Day, Presidents’ Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, 

Thanksgiving Day and Christmas. Peak seasons may vary from location to location. Departure cities are limited to the continental U.S. 

Every attempt will be made to schedule your departure from an airport closest to your home city whenever possible however it is not guaranteed. Flights generally depart between 3 p.m. and 10 

p.m. and return between 6 a.m. and 1 p.m. Flight schedules are at the discretion of the travel provider who will select departure airports in cities where multiple carriers operate. 

Commercial and charter airlines are utilized and no guarantee is made for a specific airline, route or itinerary. Independent and chain tourist class and economy hotel accommodations are utilized. 

Choice B: Orlando or Las Vegas  For Two Get-Away  

(MCO432.AIR) 

Reservation Deposit Invoice must be returned along with your $198 Reservation Deposit which will be applied towards government taxes, carrier and agency imposed fees at the time of booking 

which range between $138 and $149 per person. Certificate is for up to 2 travelers. 

• You are required to select 2 travel dates and the first selected date must be at least 45 days in advance, subsequent dates must be at least 30 days apart. 

• Year-round Sunday through Tuesday departures are available from selected departure cities.  Depart cities include Atlanta, Austin, Charlotte, Chicago, Cincinnati, Dallas area, Fort 

Lauderdale, Houston area, Miami, New York City area, Oklahoma City, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Antonio, Tulsa or Washington DC area and are based on airline and hotel availability.  

• Availability is limited during peak seasons and major holidays which include New Year’s Day, Presidents’ Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, 

Thanksgiving Day and Christmas. Peak seasons may vary from location to location. Departure cities are limited to the continental U.S. 

Every attempt will be made to schedule your departure from an airport closest to your home city whenever possible however it is not guaranteed. Flights generally depart between 3 p.m. and 10 

p.m. and return between 6 a.m. and 1 p.m. Flight schedules are at the discretion of the travel provider who will select departure airports in cities where multiple carriers operate. 

Commercial and charter airlines are utilized, and no guarantee is made for a specific airline, route or itinerary. Independent and chain tourist class and economy hotel accommodations are utilized. 
 

Choice C: T ake A Break Cruise 

(UC-FC.LVI) 

Reservation Deposit Invoice must be returned along with your $150 Reservation Deposit which will be applied towards government taxes, cruise line and agency imposed fees at the time of booking 
which range from $167 per person on 3 night cruise and $179 per person on a 4 night cruise. Cruise package offers off-peak sailing dates from the ports identified with accommodations in lower deck, 
inside staterooms. Peak sailings differ based on cruise line itineraries but typically include all major holidays and June through August sailings. Peak season and holiday sailing dates can be selected, 
however, availability is very limited. Major holidays as defined by this offer include New Year’s Day, Presidents’ Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Columbus Day, 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas.  

• You are required to select 2 sailing dates and the first selected date must be at least 60 days in advance, subsequent dates must be at least 30 days apart. 

• Charges incurred in excess of this offer, such as but not limited to: ground transportation to and from the cruise port, purchased additional travel options, travel upgrades, gratuities, meals 
are the responsibility of the traveler. 

    

Applies to all choices: 
Charges - Travelers are responsible for government taxes, carrier and agency imposed fees along with charges incurred in excess of this offer, such as but not limited to: ground 

transportation to and from the hotel, airport or cruise port, purchased additional travel options, travel upgrades, gratuities and meals. Your Reservation Deposit on file will be applied to the 

charges amount due at the time of booking. Charges in excess of the Reservation Deposit amount on file are defined as the amount owed by the traveler. Amount owed by the traveler must be paid 

at the time of booking using a valid credit card. Amount paid cannot be refunded after confirmation of travel occurs. Any remaining balance of your Reservation Deposit after charges will be refunded 

to you in the form of a check 10 days prior to your confirmed scheduled departure date. Group travel fees will apply to each certificate holder (more than 1 certificate) requesting to travel together. 

Each certificate holder must submit travel requests separately. 

Documentation - It is the responsibility of each traveler to provide proper travel documentation, please visit http://travel.state.gov for information relating to travel requirements. Do not depart for 

your vacation until you have received your reservation confirmation. All travelers will be required to provide proper identification for boarding any cruise ship or aircraft and present a valid major 

credit card at cruise or hotel check-in. Neither the travel provider nor the distributor of this offer assumes responsibility for denial of boarding or check-in for any reason whatsoever. 

Responsibilities - Neither the travel provider nor the distributor of this offer assume any liability or responsibility for damage, expense or inconvenience, nor for loss, injury, death or damage to any 

persons or property while at any said hotel, aircraft or cruise ship or in transit to and from said hotel, aircraft or cruise ship or for any cause whatsoever due to delays, cancellations due to nature, 

mechanical breakdown, strikes, or acts of God. The travel provider assumes no responsibility for any verbal or written representation made in conjunction with this offer by any distributor and/or their 

agents other than those included in this offer. 

Restrictions - This certificate has no cash value and is non-transferable. This offer is void where prohibited by law and is not valid for distributors, employees, or family members of distributors and 

employees. Fulfillment of this program is the sole and exclusive obligation of the travel provider. This offer cannot be used concurrently with any other travel offer. Accommodations in metropolitan 

areas may be located in surrounding communities when availability is limited. Cruise stateroom accommodation is based on the lowest interior cabin category. Cruise departure ports, destination 

ports, and itineraries are subject to change and are based on cruise line availability from the departure ports offered on this award. Hotels, dates of travel and accommodations are based on 

availability and are subject to change. Every effort will be made to accommodate your requested travel preferences, but the travel provider reserves the right to offer alternative travel dates, 

accommodations, departure cities, destinations and flight itineraries. Travelers under the age of 21 must be accompanied in the same stateroom by a parent, relative or guardian 25 years or older. 

Cabin upgrades and/or additional cabins can be purchased, if available, at the time of booking. If airfare is purchased, you are responsible for the full fare of the ticket(s) and all government taxes, 

carrier and agency imposed fees. 

Reservation Cancellations and Changes - Cancellations of confirmed reservations are subject to forfeiture of deposit and all paid fees. Cancellation penalties may apply and certificate will be 

ineligible for future use. No changes are permitted to confirmed reservations. 

Customer Service - Visit gocrv.com or call 954.525.1777 for assistance, please have your certificate number available to expedite service. 

This vacation offer expires 1 year from the Issue Date and travel must be completed before the expiration date. 

Seller of Travel Licenses: California # 2025280; Florida # 17213; Hawaii # TAR-5681; Washington # 602 005 020 Rev. 1/17/18 

Package Code: CYV-3C.18 
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